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by James David Ballard 
E-Date 
'1\re you still there?" 
Hi stranger, how's life treating you? 
"It's been two years. I remember how your posts always made 
me smile." 
Thanks. It's nice to 'hear' from you .... 
I wonder what Goffman would say about this cold box of rocks on 
my desk. 
I can't see her face or feel the embrace of interaction. 
I can't watch the drama of everyday life. 
Language is visual, emotion cloaked in the blue glow of my 
monitor. 
"Life has been kicking me lately." 
He knows the feeling-
It's an acute case of relationship imagination-
Our private paths crossing public domains in the drama of holiday 
loneliness. 
It's two weeks to New Year's, how about a virtual date? 
~~sure." 
Tentatively at first, they warm to the touch of the keys. 
Together they weave elaborate patterns of interactional fantasy: 
His white knight mantra, her feminist imagination. 
Electrons dance, dream, and scheme. 
In the trunk of their infobahn cruiser sits an overstuffed suitcase, 
bottles of rain, de Sade's dreams, 
a pound of flesh, an ounce of fear and self loathing, 
tons of tribulation, a dozen desires, 
a feather, a fur mitten, 
condoms for the past, expectations for the future, 
Frederick's secret, Erica ]ong's boarding pass, 
broken Cupid arrows, crows' feet, 
heart shaped band-aids. 
He can't escape the feeling of driving without a spare. 
She feels the empty light burning. 
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